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Rumblie Latest News
An active year for us both with Simon putting in Disabled Access and
some remodelling on the garden, Fiona busy with guests new and old.
The front of the house has a new double ramp and decking area to
the front and side of building. This has been treated with grit based
anti-slip. The drive has been raised with additional gravel and a solid
paved path to loose one of the steps at the main entrance. More
changes inside with enlarging door widths and provision of a full disabled toilet in the hall are underway. Simon completed some small
changes to the bar and the addition of a seating area and Whisky Display have been added. 2018 will also see our new website launch with
many more pages and a section for the Self Catering Cottage. The
local shop in Laggan closed this year as the Canadians who own it
moved back to Canada. The bike trails at Wolftrax seem to be more
popular in 2017 with lots of events and we are seeing many more
guests on their way to the North Coast 500 (NC500) . In 2017 a new
route in the Cairngorms called the “Snow Road Scenic Route” was established. The East Highland Way continues to grow every year.

Awards 2017

Isle of Ewe Smokehouse Visit

We retained the Taste Our Best Award in
2017 and continue to promote our suppliers.

We embarked on a visit to Isle of Ewe Smokehouse based
in Altbea on the far North West coast of Scotland on the
NC500 route. We had a tour of the smoking facilities from
Gordon and had coffee with Paula and Cruso (The dog) in
the kitchen. The photos below are of Fiona and Paula outside the smokehouse and then on the left inside with the
salmon in the background.

When we had our Visit Scotland inspection
we were credited for our extensive range of
knowledge and tourist information . This lead
to the “I Know Scotland” Award.

In 2017 we joined the AA and were
awarded a Silver Level 4 Star.
We were also accredited with the
Good Egg Breakfast Award.

In 2017 we had our biannual green audit and
retained our Gold Award. This is our 11th year
at the Gold Level Award.

Trees for Life
The Rumblie grove has
continued to expand with the
help of guests.
http://treesforlife.org.uk/
plant-trees/grove/6428/
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Whisky Tastings for 2018

Bees— Fourth Hive from Dragonfly

Simon has been developing the Whisky selection over the
2017 and has reached 70 plus whiskies. The selection now
includes many difficult to obtain whiskies from the Flora
and Fauna range and some special editions. We are planning
some structured whisky tastings with tasting notes for
2018 it will all depend on how both of us get on tasting the
whiskies first.

The larger Bee hive unit proved a good buy The new
Bees for 2017 were a great success, the larger colony
did increase the numbers seen in the garden. The photo
this year shows the two hives with a seasonal edition of
Cairngorm Beer called “Buzz” which we had on the bar
for summer.

We continue to have our small range of Organic wines, two
Cairngorm Beers and three Black Isle Beers. Which our
East Highland Way walkers seem to like.

Wildlife at The Rumblie
Red Squirrels have featured heavily this year in the garden
with upto 6 at a time. Some of them will allow you really
close and Simon has nearly been able to hand feed them.
The Hedgehog continues to visit and we still have upto 40
Pheasants in the garden.

Gergask Cottage Self-Catering 2018
The Self Catering cottage has been a great success in 2017
we have had loads of people through and even some of our
regulars have enjoyed this option as they love the area. We
have continued to make changes to the cottage and have
planned some decorating this winter together with other
changes. During 2017 the TV has been updated, a new bookcase with loads of tourist stuff and games, plus a smaller
more practical lounge table has been added, new blinds to
kitchen and bathroom and many other minor changes. In
early 2018 Simon is converting part of the garage as a drying facility and cycle/equipment store. We plan to have a
tumble dryer located in the new facility as space will not
allow this in the cottage. Changes to the landscaping with
the edition of two new gravel paths one to the drying line
and the other to wrap around the cottage. An area for sitting out will also be installed.

